Atomic-fluorescence characteristics and analytical determination of manganese in an air-acetylene flame.
The atomic-fluorescence characteristics of manganese atoms in a premixed nitrogen-shielded air-acetylene flame are described. Excitation is obtained at 280 nm from a microwave-excited electrodeless discharge tube. A detection limit of 0-001 ppm for the determination of manganese by atomic-fluorescence spectroscopy is obtained by measurement of the resonance fluorescence observed at this wavelength. In addition to several other weaker atomic-fluorescence signals observed from manganese atoms in the flame, weak resonance fluorescence at 258 and 260 nm from manganese ions stimulated by ion line-emission from the source has been recorded. Linear calibration graphs for atomic-fluorescence measurement at 280 nm are obtained over the range 0.0025-10 ppm of manganese in aqueous solution. Of 26 foreign anions and cations examined for interference at the 1000-fold weight excess level only four produced interference. Large amounts of Si, Th and V interfere by scattering of the incident radiation, while Mg causes depression of the atomic fluorescence by a chemical effect.